
On April 6, Adrian Cooper, a former
senior economist in the Treasury
(and current CEO of Oxford

Economics, a leading UK economic
forecasting consultancy) joined me at a
meeting with two very senior government
officials in the Cabinet Office, the
Whitehall department charged with
supporting the Prime Minister and the
Cabinet in the development and
implementation of effective policy.
This first meeting was most encourag-

ing and we anticipate further meetings in
the coming weeks. But I’m getting ahead
of myself. Since my report in the last
issue of JUSTICE, there has been a lot of
other activity as well.
I spent the entire month of February

in London, meeting first off with James
Flint, editor of the world edition of
The Telegraph newspaper and its sister
website, www.telegraph.co.uk/expat.
Mr Flint kindly committed to running
a series of articles in support of global
pension parity over the next 12 months
in both popular locations.

He also agreed to talk to the editor of
The Daily Telegraph with regard to us having
an opinion piece published. Good to his
word, this later resulted in a prominent
spread in the ‘Money’ section of the
Sunday Telegraph on March 13. Clearly,
The Telegraph is following through on its
publicly declared commitment to global
pension parity.
Next, I thoroughly briefed Paul

Speller, head of the Liberal Democrat
International Office, which is responsible
for coordinating that party’s international
relations and also operates the newly-
formed wing for émigrés, Lib Dems
Abroad. I familiarized Mr Speller with

our activities and also reminded him of
the request previously expressed to our
consortium by Conservatives Abroad,
Labour International, and Europeans
Throughout The World (a non-govern-
mental federation of national associations
for residents abroad) that we all work
together to harness the combined power
of all overseas Brits for the purpose of
affecting domestic policies.
Then, at the kindness of its chairman,

John Sykes, I participated in a meeting
of the people who run the Equality for
Veterans Association (www.efva.co.uk),
an organization which – just like us – is
in the midst of a pension rights campaign.
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Adrian Cooper, CEO of Oxford Economics, a ‘blue chip’ UK economic forecasting consultancy,
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It doesn’t seem possible, but this issue of JUSTICE marks the completion of
five very full years of my sitting here in the editor’s seat.

In that time, I have ‘put to bed’ 20 regular issues of the magazine, plus
several ‘Specials.’ I have assigned stories, checked (non-pension related!) facts,
researched story backgrounds, kept a running tab of follow-ups needed, chased
copy, and begged for photographs. And thanks to the ‘miracle’ of the Internet,
I have often done these things while enjoying the freedom of movement that is
so precious in retirement, getting online in locations far beyond my sunny
home office: the Everglades, Reading (Berkshire), Paris, Ontario’s cottage
country, Kitsilano, the Grand Canyon.
With every issue, my primary intention has always been to keep each one

of us ‘frozen’ pensioners fully informed, motivated, believing, energized and
excited about what we are doing and how we are doing it. That’s because this
is how I myself feel. Whether working on JUSTICE, on campaigns for political
conferences, or on other support materials, I am as excited today as I have ever
been about our ability to succeed in reaching our ultimate goal.
My creative partner throughout the past five years has been Cynthia French

of One Girl Media + Design. She takes a jumble of articles and a pile of
photos and transforms them into a cohesive whole that is not only highly read-
able but also pleasing to the eye. I am totally indebted to her and her talents.
I am also grateful to you, dear CABP members, for your feedback and your

support. The letters to JUSTICE and to the CABP office thanking everyone
for their hard work are very rewarding and keep us going. In this issue there
are even letters from Australia, New Zealand, and The Bahamas – in this age,
again, location is no barrier to participation.
Then there’s this one from right here in Canada:

After reading JUSTICE #4, 2010, I was left with a feeling of euphoria.
Why? Because it is clear that the pension uprating battle is being handled
masterfully. If you could send me more copies, I will be happy to distribute
them to members of UK Connexion. All they may need to join CABP is a
nudge, and reading that issue may provide that nudge.

John Pettitt
Membership #13625, Ontario

Euphoria. Now that’s powerful fuel for our tanks!

Editorial
by Rosalind Tosh, Editor

PLEASE NOTE: All comments, information, articles, opinions
and answers appearing in JUSTICE or provided by CABP or its
volunteers are offered in good faith but are not intended to be
a substitute for informed professional advice.
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In a minority government situation, such as exists today inthe UK and in Canada, the ‘Court of Public Opinion’ can
tip the balance: if the government sees political capital to be

gained in acquiescing to public opinion, it will often find a way
to do so, even if it means reversing previous policies. Clearly,
there couldn’t be a more opportune time for us to mobilize
British and Canadian public opinion against the UK’s pension
freezing policy.
To do that, of course, we need to engage the media in educat-

ing the public regarding the totally negative impact the policy
has on our economies, on our societies and on our elderly.
You know from this and previous issues of JUSTICE that the

International Consortium of British Pensioners has succeeded,
thanks to professional assistance, in engaging the attention of
the British media, as evidenced by The Telegraph’s declaration of
support for our cause. Here at home, CABP has laboured
mightily for a decade to position the frozen pension issue
prominently with the Canadian media, with limited success.
Today, with the help of a Toronto-based media consultancy,
Enterprise Canada, this situation has improved.
In the first two months of 2011, there was coverage in at

least ten Canadian publications, plus radio interviews featuring
Bernard Jackson in Vancouver, myself also in Vancouver, and
Tony Bockman in Nova Scotia. Much of this print and airwaves
coverage has been available on-line as well and some can be
accessed via our own website (www.BritishPensions.com).
Probably most widespread of all was an article featured in the
February 21st issue of Maclean’s, Canada’s respected national
current affairs magazine with an estimated readership of 2.4
million – indeed, when we touched base with our Canadian
Government contacts to alert them to the article, The fight for
fairness in foreign lands, they all knew about it already!
So much depends on getting the word out. That is why John

Markham continues to engage with influential decision makers
across every spectrum of the UK, and to gather and promote
evidence that supports the growing financial case for global
pension equity. Although the world of politics is, at the best of
times, diffuse, complicated and difficult to predict, he keeps us
moving forward towards our goal, one step after another. The
fact that we continue to be granted meetings at the highest
possible levels in the UK and that we are actually being listened
to, provides significant encouragement to all of us. The same is
true in Canada, where the minister responsible for pensions and
seniors’ income assistance had agreed to meet with us in Ottawa
on May 12, until the Spring federal election put everything on
hold for the moment.
Indeed, much does depend on getting the word out, not

least when it comes to CABP’s roll numbers. We are currently
just about maintaining a membership of some 11,000 individu-
als, which is very credible until we remember that there are
158,000 people receiving a UK state pension in Canada. So my
message is this: “Go forth and multiply!” Just one new member

brought in by each current household membership could add
almost 6000 much-needed supporters to our crusade.
Our recent appeal for volunteer help met with a gratifying

response, especially from members living in Toronto and the
surrounding area. We hope to be able to take advantage of every
single offer, including from those who said that their situation
only allows them to make telephone calls on CABP’s behalf.
Every little helps. Our gratitude to each one of you. And as the
advertisers on TV like to state, ‘The lines are still open!’ Indeed.
Please contact us at 416-253-6402 or 1-888-591-3964 or
info@britishpensions.com.
Finally, a reminder about our upcoming annual meetings

advertised elsewhere in this issue: May 28 in the GTA (Brampton)
and June 4 in Vancouver. This is the one time we hope for a
fantastic turnout. It is a time for members (and potential
members) to acknowledge our many volunteers, to meet our
hardworking directors, and for all of us to recharge ourselves for
the coming 12 months. I am planning to be present at both
meetings, in addition to another one on Vancouver Island on
June 5. I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible.

Chairman’s Report
by Brian Lechem, CABP Chairman

BRITISH COLUMBIA

WHERE: Trafalgar / Pro Patria Legion Hall
411 Gorge Road East
VICTORIA, BC

WHEN: Sunday, 5 June, 2011 • 2:00 p.m.

INFO: (250) 995-9356

MANITOBA

WHERE: Rachel Browne Theatre
Crocus Building, 2nd Floor
(Wheelchair accessible)
211 Bannatyne Avenue (at Main)
WINNIPEG, MB

WHEN: Sunday, 19 June, 2011 • 2:00 p.m.

INFO: (204) 896-3328

Mark Your

Calendar!
Mark Your

Calendar!
CABP Information Sessions
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CALLING
ALL MEMBERS

Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners

CALLING
ALL MEMBERS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE NATIONAL CORPORATION

When: Saturday, May 28, 2011 at 2:00 p.m.
• Registration from 1:15 p.m.

Where: North Bramalea United Church, Main Hall
363 Howden Boulevard
BRAMPTON, Ontario, L6S 4L6

How: • West of Dixie & north of Queen (in Brampton)
• Approx. one mile from Bramalea City Centre shopping mall which is two blocks east of Highway 410
• Also handy to highways 401, 403, 407 & 427
• Lots of parking available

Why: To adopt minutes of previous meeting, receive financial and operational
reports, elect chairman and directors, appoint auditors, and conduct other business.

Advice on claiming or potentially increasing your future UK state pension will be available

$100 Gift Certificate Door Prize courtesy of Gifts-to-Britain.com

Please use the Proxy Form on page 14 to cast your vote for the 2011-2012 National Board of Directors
Mailed-in proxy forms must be received at the Toronto office no later than May 20, 2011

Notices of resolutions proposed and seconded by members in good standing, and in accordance with
the corporation’s by-laws, must be forwarded to the Toronto office no later than May 20, 2011

GENERAL MEETING OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH

When: Saturday, June 4, 2011
1:30 p.m.
• Presentation by CABP’s national chairman, Brian Lechem
• Information of special interest to those under retirement age

Where: Alma VanDusen & Peter Kaye Room
Vancouver Public Library, Central Branch
350 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC V6B 6B1

How: • Underground parking off of Hamilton Street
• Close to bus routes: 5, 6, 8, 15, 17 and 20
• 10 minute walk from Granville or Stadium SkyTrain stations

Please use the Proxy Form on p.16 to cast your vote for the 2011-2012 BC Branch Committee.
The completed Proxy Form must be received at the BC office no later than May 27, 2011.
Mail to: The Secretary, CABP-BC Branch, PO Box 2224, Vancouver, BC V6B 3W2

Notices of resolutions proposed and seconded by members in good standing, and in accordance with
the corporation’s by-laws, must be received at the BC office no later than May 27, 2011.
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Tony Bockman
Born in Greater London, Tony spent his forma-
tive years in South Yorkshire. As a young man,
two years in the coalmines convinced him that
the RAF would be a cleaner bet – and with lots
more daylight! – so he spent 22 years with the
boys in blue “keepin’em flying”, eventually

moving on to the private sector and the manufacturing side of
the aerospace business. For the next 25 years, he was in product
support and then in sales and marketing. Working for a
Canadian company in the UK led to a move to Ottawa in 1981
and his working life ended with a five-year stint in the US as
Director of Marketing in a business unit of Goodrich
Corporation’s Aircraft Sensors Division.
With the move back to Canada in early 2002 came the real-

ization that the UK pensions to which he and his wife had
contributed were about to be frozen and so, in 2003, Tony
became involved in CABP’s Ottawa Chapter. He was elected to
the CABP National Board at the 2004 AGM and into the chair
the following year. As CABP took the lead in the newly formed
International Consortium of British Pensioners (ICBP) during
late 2005, he assumed the chair of that organisation as well, a
position he continues to hold.
Needing to reduce his workload due to a family health issue,

Tony resigned as CABP chair at the end of 2008, remaining a
director until the AGM in 2009. With his family situation now
changed, he feels he has the time to once again serve on the
CABP Board without compromising his ICBP responsibilities.
He looks forward to working with the Board in its continuing
pursuit of pension parity for all pensioners.

Julia Roles
Julia was born in Perivale, Middlesex, and grew
up in that area, attending school in Ealing and
college in London. She began her career on a
London newspaper before switching to book
publishing, becoming an editor for UK publish-
ing houses such as Macmillan, Hamlyn, Octopus

and, eventually, the Canadian branch of Dorling Kindersley.
She has also worked with international publishers including
Weldon Owen (in Singapore) and Motivate Publishing (in Dubai).
Travel has played a large part in Julia’s life – not only writing

and editing travel books, but also living and working in several
different countries. In 1979, she and her husband decided there
was a big world to experience and, together with their baby
daughter, set off for what they thought would be two years in
Kuwait. The two years became four, and instead of returning
home at that point they moved on to Singapore, now also with a
young son. They lived there for nearly six years, and then in
Dubai for three years, capping it all off by emigrating to Canada
in 1998.
Julia and her husband Peter live in Oakville.

Anthony Samotus
Anthony attended King Henry VIII Grammar School in
Coventry, Warwickshire, followed by West London College for
his degree in Business Studies. He was employed as a manage-
ment accountant in England from 1972 to 1980, and in Canada
from 1980 to 1983. He then entered the real estate profession.

Since 1988 Anthony has been the
broker/owner of Portland Realty Corporation
Ltd., a licenced real estate brokerage specializing
in the leasing and sale of commercial and invest-
ment properties in Southern Ontario. He is also
a longtime associate (and sometime board
member) of the Chartered Institute of

Management Accountants
In his spare time, Anthony is passionate about cricket, so

much so he founded the Toronto Real Estate Board Cricket
Club in 2006. He is also passionate about persuading the UK
Government to deliver justice to all overseas pensioners.

New nominee for the
BC Branch Committee
Robin Smith

Born and raised in the Colchester area, Robin
emigrated to Canada in 1959 to work on a farm
near Red Deer, Alberta. That lasted for all of
one week! He took himself to the city of
Edmonton, where he settled in for six years
before being transferred to Calgary, which was to

become ‘home’ for the next three-and-a-half decades.
The first 25 years in Cowtown were spent in sales and serv-

ice, followed by ten years managing the Calgary YMCA job
search program. When he semi-retired a few years ago, Robin
decided it was time to leave behind the long, cold Alberta
winters – he moved to Nanaimo in 2008.
Robin currently serves as a volunteer on the board of the

Nanaimo Coast Guard Auxiliary and of the Newport Strata
Association, and recently completed five years on the National
Executive Board of Hostelling International Canada (YHA).

New nominees for the National Board

Deadline for submissions to the
next issue of JUSTICE: 4 July 2011
Deadline for submissions to the
next issue of JUSTICE: 4 July 2011

To advertise in JUSTICE
please contact Ian Barry
ianyxu@hotmail.com

To advertise in JUSTICE
please contact Ian Barry
ianyxu@hotmail.com
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Their objective is to achieve a pension
for regular service personnel who served
with the British Forces from 1949 to
1975 and are denied a service pension
due to not completing full term (16 years
for officers and 22 years for other ranks).
They are well organized and, at the time
of our meeting, were orchestrating the
presentation of a 300,000-signature
petition to 10 Downing Street in March.
I told them about our consortium’s
efforts over the past few years and of the
participation of ‘frozen’ veterans in our
recent Medals Campaign.

Lords’ support
After bringing our colleagues in the
Australian High Commission up to speed
with consortium activities, I participated
in another productive meeting in the
House of Lords with Lord Shipley, a
Liberal Democrat who has made it clear
he is firmly in our corner. He is working
at bringing together a caucus of support-
ive Peers with the goal of forcing a debate
on frozen pensions in the Upper Chamber
in May. Lord Shipley has a special interest
in housing – the supply of which could be
greatly increased by enabling more
pensioners to emigrate – and is a close
friend of Deputy PM Nick Clegg.
Meanwhile in the Upper Chamber,

Lord Jones of Cheltenham asked search-
ing questions on the topic to Lord Freud,
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State at
the Department for Work and Pensions.
And so, thanks to the proactive participa-
tion of political supporters, the pot is
kept simmering at Westminster.
I next met with National Association

of Pension Funds’ policy advisor
Catherine Cunningham. My goal was to
bring that organization up to speed with
what has happened since my meeting
with their CEO late last October, and to
encourage them to continue to press the
UK Government to take remedial action
on our behalf.

MPs’ support
A mid-month meeting with the chair of
the Office of the Older Person was
particularly rewarding. Penny Mordaunt,
one of the brightest new Conservative

MPs, has an excellent reputation and is
very supportive of our cause – she is on
public record as saying that improving
quality of life for older people, and
readying society to cope with an ageing
population, “are issues at the top of my
agenda”. As chair, she is certainly in a
position to make her voice heard, and
she is also a contributing member of a
Government study group focusing on
pensions, retirement, and poverty
among the elderly.
I then went on to meet with Rachel

Reeves, shadow Minister for Pensions.
Since I spoke with her last autumn, she
has been visiting our consortium’s
website to bring herself up-to-speed on
our activities. She has agreed to devote
further study to the potential economic
benefits of global uprating and may
thereafter support us by putting down a
number of Parliamentary Questions in
the Commons on our behalf. (A PQ is a
tool for obliging a minister to explain
and defend departmental policy.)
I also met with Conservative MP Bob

Stewart, a distinguished service veteran
with a first class degree in international
politics and a history as a consultant to
Westminster (specializing in negotiation).
What an effective combination of experi-
ence for aiding our cause! Mr Stewart has
met and/or briefed every prime minister
since Ted Heath in the early 1970s, and
he too has agreed to ask parliamentary
questions on our behalf.

More support
Sue Miller, editor of the SA Times, a
London-based monthly magazine (print
and on-line) for South Africans abroad,
was very interested to learn from me about
the effect of Britain’s pension freezing policy
on anyone who retires to South Africa.
This is an issue that has become particu-
larly apparent to me over the past few
years due to my participation in various
meetings with immigrant workers who
are members of the Trade Union Congress.
Sue committed to giving our cause coverage
in the magazine and will also alert readers
to the value of supporting our consortium
partner organization, the South African
Alliance of British Pensioners.
Next, I was contacted by a leading

independent think tank in British politics
which mainly studies social issues.
Researcher Louise Bazalgette of Demos –
considered to be at the forefront of much
of British progressive thinking – explained
that her particular specialty is gathering
evidence which can determine how public
policy can be redesigned to better serve,
for instance, aging Britons. Obviously,
word of our consortium’s needs and objec-
tives is now circulating among Britain’s
respected professional organizations.
I was also happy to be invited to

participate in another meeting of the
Trade Union Congress (TUC). As you
know, the congress is supportive of our
cause – as evidenced by General Secretary

Spring brings renewed promise… continued from page 1

At the invitation of Chairman John Sykes (right), John speaks to the organizers of the Equality for
Veterans Association which is also seeking pension rights.



Brendan Barber's prominent statement in
the material we used at last autumn’s
political party conferences – however we
have a feeling that the overarching
impact of pension freezing is not yet fully
recognized: the truth is that every single
one of their 6.2 million worker members
faces the possibility of being ‘frozen’,
depending on his or her individual
choice of retirement location.
Kay Carberry (TUC Assistant

General Secretary) and Wilf Sullivan
(TUC Race Equality Officer) are two
leaders who are aware. Kay agreed that
the congress will step up efforts to
propel a clear message down to the
grassroots via meetings and newsletters,
and will also increase pressure on the
Government to stop penalizing Britain’s
workers wishing to move abroad.

Studies support
financial benefits

Towards the end of the month, I
enjoyed yet another productive meeting
with Government Policy Minister Oliver
Letwin. I informed him of the results of
a couple of new studies we commis-
sioned this winter in order to satisfy
Treasury’s desire to see “more robust
figures” to back up our claim that a lot
more pensioners would likely emigrate if
global pension parity was introduced,
and that this could indeed lead to
substantial financial savings for the
Government.
The independent survey we commis-

sioned from Opinium Research concen-
trated on 45-to-64 year-olds, with special
focus on ‘baby boomers.’ The compre-
hensive results confirmed and supported
the previous surveys to which I referred
in the last issue of JUSTICE. When
crosschecked with the Office for National
Statistics, the net results indicate that at
least 40,000 more pensioners a year
would probably emigrate if their state
pension were unfrozen.
We also placed a contract with Oxford

Economics, the leading economic fore-
casting consultancy headed by former
Treasury senior economist Adrian Cooper.
At our request, they thoroughly investi-
gated the economic impact of pensioners
leaving the UK. At the time of writing

this article, I have not yet received their
full report, however there is every indica-
tion that the impressive figures we have
been reporting regarding the net savings-
per-emigrant-pensioner will be altered
significantly – upwards! This would
mean even greater financial benefit to
the UK Treasury than we anticipated.
Mr Letwin and I also discussed the fact

that, on top of producing financial savings
for the struggling National Health Service
in particular, enabling more pensioners to
emigrate by introducing global pension

parity could relieve the impact of the
critical shortage of nurses and hospital
beds in Britain. As well, emigrating
pensioners would release housing units at
a time when the country is 1.5 million
units short of what is needed and the
annual build rate has fallen some 40 per
cent below the government’s target.
As February ended and I headed back

to Canada, I could not help but believe
that such a combination of benefits has
to be ultimately persuasive to Her
Majesty’s Government.
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John Markham’s must-read
opinion piece published in
the Sunday Telegraph can be
accessed online via CABP’s web-
site (www.BritishPensions.com)
and our consortium’s website
(www.Pension-Parity-UK.com).
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This winter it was my privilege and pleasure to make contact with some
of the heroes who participated in our Medals Campaign and were
consequently featured in Broken Faith, the book of ‘frozen’ British veterans

presented to the UK Government at Downing Street in December. I had been
asked to get copies of the book into the hands of the 31 featured vets who
retired in Canada and found it to be a very humbling and rewarding experience.
During wartime, these men and women were forced to grow up fast while

still but lads and lasses, only to be treated despicably by successive British
governments in their declining years. With spirits still unbroken, they
resolutely answered our consortium’s call to rally for one more manoeuvre: to
publicly expose the shameful effects of the UK Government’s pension freez-
ing policy on them and on tens of thousands of their ex-service comrades,
each one a British hero the Government seemingly deems unworthy of
receiving an indexed pension.
I also liaised between the veterans and media consultancy Enterprise

Canada, as reporters across Canada sought to hear their stories and learn why
they had threatened to return their hard-won service medals. All graciously
gave of their time. Bernard Jackson was interviewed by News1130 and CBC
Radio in Vancouver, followed by several call-ins in support of CABP’s efforts.
In print media, the following veterans and newspapers are the ones we are
currently aware of – many of them can still be read on-line accompanied by
excellent photos of the subjects.

Cyril Brooker Winnipeg Free Press
Frank Marrett Orillia Packet and Times
Alan May Muchmor Magazine
Edward (Dick) Moren Kingston Whig Standard
Eric & Peggy Muir Abbotsford News
John Murphy St. Catharine’s Standard

and The Niagara Falls Review
John Trantom Oakville Beaver
Rodney Travers-Griffin Inside Toronto
Robert Williams Nanaimo News Bulletin
Victor Williams Mississauga News

We are deeply grateful to all veterans involved for their commitment and efforts.

Captain John Pettitt chats with Margaret Wells after
receiving his copy of Broken Faith. A veteran of the Korean
War, John is also a longtime promoter of CABP through
The UK Connexion, his non-profit social group for people

living in the Toronto area.

Able Seaman Vic Williams, a WWII veteran, kept Margaret
engrossed with tales of his years of service on HMS

Formidable, each memory as fresh as the day it happened.

Get your copy
Full colour, spiral bound reprints of Broken Faith are available to
members of CABP at cost, thanks to the generosity of Jim Longfield
(The UPS Store, 295 Queen Street E, Brampton, Ontario). The price –
$27 a copy in Canada; $33 international – includes HST, packing and
postage. Please send your order, with a cheque made payable to
Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners, to our national office:
CABP, 202-4800 Dundas Street West, Toronto, ON M9A 1B1

An effective campaignAn effective campaign
by Margaret Wells, CABP Director



A reporter from the Abbotsford
News contacted us as he had
received a press release about the
plight of frozen British veterans
living in Canada.We answered his
questions about our lives and expe-
riences and expressed our thoughts
about the British Government’s
handling of CABP’s efforts to bring
about pension parity for all. We
enclose a copy of the ensuing article
which appeared in the paper on
February 1st, following which
a CBC reporter then phoned with
more questions. Hopefully all of this
may bring a better and more wide-
spread understanding of Britain’s
treatment of pensioners living in
Commonwealth countries and
particularly in Canada.

Eric & Peggy Muir
Membership #6070, BC

Just as in the Rick Mercer Report, we made The Front Page! I had a long conversation
with the Kingston Whig Standard reporter who, like thousands of others, was unaware
of the UK pensions plight. A moral issue that disgraces the British Government. A
widowed 87 year old Brit living in Kingston had not previously heard about CABP and
was insistent that I give her your address – hopefully a new member. Many thanks
for the pictorial Broken Faith booklet, a treasure and a keepsake.

Dick Moren
Membership #2053, Ontario
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CORRECTION
Veteran Peter Oldham (Membership #100031)
resides in Surrey, BC. Our apologies for giving
incorrect information in Local Heroes on p.9 of
the last issue.
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An amazing five dozen new members joined CABP at our
first-ever public information meeting held in Okotoks on
a sunny, cold – and very rewarding – Sunday afternoon.

It is with good reason that Okotoks has been dubbed ‘Little
Britain’, with many hundreds of British immigrants choosing
this pleasant community of some 20,000 just south of Calgary.
Clearly, local CABP member Paul Hudson did a sterling job

working on publicity with the local newspaper (which ran an
article earlier in the week) and ensuring that we had a bright
neon sign announcing the meeting in a prominent location. As
a result, the Centennial Community Centre was packed. It was
standing room only for later arrivals, many of whom were from
the younger not-yet-pensioners demographic, a target audience

we are striving to engage and for whom we had some good
news regarding their future UK pension.
CABP volunteer Nicki Hutton manned the registration desk,

and I explained the growing complexities of the British pension
system and brought everyone up-to-date with what we are
doing to push forward the case for unfreezing our pensions.
It is gratifying to know that, today, 60 more Alberta voices

are spreading the word about CABP and the important work we
are doing.

ALBERTA
‘Little Britain’ residents flock to join CABP

by Sheila Telford, Alberta Rep

A reporter listens intently as CABP volunteer Paul Hudson (right)
explains how frozen pensions affect Alberta residents. New members sign up under Paul’s watchful eye.

People patiently lined up to get into . . . . . . the standing-room-only hall in Okotoks.
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Over the years, CABP has submitted articles
or placed an ad in the Royal Canadian
Legion (RCL) magazine with good success.

In addition, individual members of CABP have
made contact with individual branches. However,
Legionnaire – and CABP Director – Bernard Jackson makes a very
strong point that there are no doubt still many hundreds (if not thou-
sands) of members of the RCL who worked in the UK and who remain
totally unaware of CABP’s efforts on their behalf – both those who are
already British state pensioners and those who are potential pensioners.
As a CABP member living in Ottawa, I was pleased to take the lead

in pursuing a meeting at RCL Dominion Command headquarters to see
if we could come up with a cooperative way of getting the beneficial
information out to all the branches and down to the grassroots member-
ship across the country. I eventually secured a meeting with the Director
of Administration and it was agreed that – if we could provide a letter
and poster which met RCL guidelines, including privacy requirements –
they would print them and mail them out to every branch. We will take
care of the tab of course.
CABP directors Margaret Wells and Dick Hart collaborated with me

to create both an effective letter and poster, keeping Chairman Brian
Lechem in the loop all the while. The Legion approved both documents
on March 4 and they were mailed out on March 17.
We asked that each RCL Branch display the poster and a copy of our

letter, so that interested veterans can contact CABP. If you are a Legion
member, please let us know whether the information was received and
displayed in your branch and how well it was received.

• There are 12 million UK state
pensioners, all of whom con-
tributed similarly to the pension
scheme via compulsory National
Insurance Contributions.

• Of the 12 million, just over one
million live outside the UK.

• Half of the pensioners living
overseas receive the same annual
cost-of-living increases as those
still living in the UK, while the
other half does not – their pensions
are frozen simply because of
where they have chosen to reside
in their retirement.

• Commonwealth nations and
British overseas territories are
home to 98 per cent of “frozen”
pensioners, including 155,450
in Canada.

THE
ISSUE
AT A GLANCE

THE
ISSUE
AT A GLANCE

Tax refund?

It’s a scam!
HM Revenue & Customs is warning people about a rash of scam
emails using convincing-looking but fake government email
addresses. The emails claim that recipients are eligible to receive a tax
refund, and invite them to complete an online form or click on a
link to submit a tax refund request.
HMRC stresses they would not inform customers of a tax rebate

via email or invite them to complete an online form to receive a tax
rebate. It warns recipients not to visit the website contained within
the email or to disclose any personal or payment information.
A spokesman for HMRC said: “The email is a sophisticated

attempt at internet fraud and it is very important that anyone receiv-
ing it does not reply or provide any personal details whatsoever.”

Thanks to Irene & David Wilson (Membership # 24768, Ontario)
for alerting us to this scam.

Has your Legion branch
told you about CABP?

by Tony Bockman
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Open letter to the House of Lords
Noble Lords,
I was interested to read the Government response to the ques-
tion posed by Lord Shipley in the House of Lords on 9 March
2011. Lord Shipley asked, “What help is the Government
proposing for those living abroad on frozen pensions?” Lord
Freud (Con) replied that the current difference in the average
state pension – £57 for the non-frozen and £32.70 for the
frozen – was “objective and justifiable”. I beg to differ.
The numbers quoted by Lord Freud are averages, and these

averages hide the realities for the pensioners affected. They also
hide the realities from members of the House of Lords.
The average is weighted by those under 80 years of age, who

are in the majority, and have not felt the full compounding
effect of inflation. A 65-year-old has had zero inflation impact
on his pension; a 90-year-old who retired when the maximum
basic pension was £38.30, has had an effective pension reduc-
tion of 60%.
The table to the right gives the maximum Category A

pension at different ages, and the corresponding reduction as a
percentage of an unfrozen pension:

Year Full FROZEN PENSION

AGE of basic AS A PERCENTAGE OF
pension pension AN UNFROZEN PENSION

65 2010 £97.65 100.0%

70 2005 £82.05 84.0%

75 2000 £67.50 69.1%

80 1995 £58.85 60.3%

85 1990 £46.90 48.0%

90 1985 £38.30 39.2%

95 1980 £27.15 27.8%

100 1975 £11.60 11.9%

The percentage loss is applicable whatever the number of years’
contributions, as many pensioners do not have enough contri-
butions for a full pension.

…Continued on page 13
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Frozen pensioners
inundate EU
Green Paper
by Sheila Telford, CABP Director

Of the 1700 submissions to the European Green Paper
on Pensions Reform (see Europe examines the ‘ade-
quacy’ of state pensions; JUSTICE #1, 2011), more

than 1000 – that’s 60 per cent – came from pensioners
“typically living in Canada . . . and complaining about . . .
the lack of uprating of their UK state pension”, according
to the first summary of results issued by the European
Commission. Clearly, there is power in our numbers!
The EU has taken note of our situation and we (along

with our peers in Australia and South Africa) have made a
really significant contribution to the Green Paper. The
European Commission is now in no doubt as to the issue
of frozen pensions, thanks to the input of CABP members
and of frozen pensioners all over the globe.

Lord Freud gives the average frozen pension as about 60% of
the unfrozen pension, which in fact corresponds only to some-
one 80 years of age. For those over 80, the effect of pension
freezing is absolutely crushing, as evidenced by the table. (The
400,000 seniors below the age of 80 are offset by an estimated
150,000 over 80 years to arrive at Lord Freud’s touted average.)
To look deeper into the problem facing ‘frozen’ pensioners

one needs to look at the cumulative impact over the retire-
ment years, as shown in the ‘Cumulative Pensions 1975-
2010’ chart (on p.12), which is based on historical data. It
shows the cumulative amount of a full basic pension in 2010
for seniors on frozen and unfrozen pensions. Clearly the age
80+ is when the impact of the frozen pensions policy starts to
hit home, and when the averages have little meaning.
Lord Freud and others argue that the country hosting the

frozen pensioner can make up the difference between the
frozen and unfrozen amounts, but would the UK be willing
to do that if the situation were reversed? The UK
Government has already been relieved of the very real health
and social costs of these pensioners. Quite reasonably the
governments of Canada, Australia, et al feel that their UK
pensioners should receive unfrozen pensions just like the
other 96% of UK pensioners, and just as their own expatriate
pensioners living in the UK do.
In the light of this data I am amazed that the UK

Government continues to delude itself that these policies do
not exact a heavy penalty on their own pensioners abroad.
For good reason, the UK Government agreed to uprate UK
pensions in the EU, the USA and other countries, and those
in the ‘frozen’ countries are no less deserving. Arguments to the
contrary are self-serving and an affront to the dignity of those
who are advanced in years and unable to defend themselves.

Peter Wells
Membership # 22349, Ontario

To reach the
Pension Service…
By phone: +44-191-218-7777

(They will call you back at
an agreed time, if requested.)

Textphone: +44-191-218-7280

Email: tvp.internationalqueries@
thepensionservice.gsi.gov.uk

Fax: +44-191-218-7021

By mail: International Pension Centre,
Tyneview Park
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
NE98 1BA England

To reach the
Pension Service…
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The Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners (National Corporation)

FORM OF PROXY
I, the undersigned, a member in good standing of the Corporation, hereby appoint Brian Lechem, a director of

CABP, or failing him Margaret Wells, a director of CABP, or instead of either of them (name in capitals)

_______________________________________________ as proxy at the meeting of members to be held on

May 28, 2011 and at any adjournments thereof, with the same extent and power as if the undersigned was present

in person at said meeting or such adjournments. The undersigned revokes any proxy previously given. In the

absence of specific instructions given below, my proxy is entitled to cast my vote as he/she deems appropriate.

Member’s name (name in capitals): ________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________

Membership # ________ Dated this _____ day of _________________ 2011. Membership paid for 2011? ___

1 Vote for Chairman (Nominated: *Brian Lechem) For � Against � Abstain �

2 Votes for Directors: (Not more than nine votes may be cast in total)

Nominated by the Nominating Committee:

Tony Bockman For � Against � Abstain �

*Richard Hart (Elected 2010) For � Against � Abstain �

*Bernard Jackson (Elected 2009) For � Against � Abstain �

*Brian Lechem (Elected 2010) For � Against � Abstain �

*John Markham (Elected 2007) For � Against � Abstain �

Julia Roles For � Against � Abstain �

Anthony Samotus For � Against � Abstain �

*Sheila Telford (Elected 2009) For � Against � Abstain �

*Margaret Wells (Co-opted 2010) For � Against � Abstain �

No other nominations for director were received from members-at-large by the cut-off date of 26 March 2011.

* A former or current director seeking re-election.

To be valid, this form of proxy must be duly completed, signed, dated and forwarded to the CABP national office
at 202-4800 Dundas Street West, Toronto, ON M9A 1B1 so as to arrive not later than Friday, May 20, 2011.
ALTERNATIVELY, this form may be brought to the meeting in person by the proxy nominee, in which case it must
be shown to an officer of the Corporation for validation not later than 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, May 28, 2011.
Proxies which arrive or are presented outside the foregoing time schedule will not be accepted

�
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Here and there
by Margaret Wells, Membership Director

We had a gratifying response from the Toronto
area to our chairman’s appeal for volunteers –
thanks to everyone who offered their services,

with special thanks to Ian Spencer of Windsor who
kindly agreed to be that area’s rep.
In the GTA, we decided to focus volunteer energy

this spring into the annual three-day British Isles Show
in April, rather than into organizing several smaller
events. I look forward to reporting on the show in the
next issue.
In Winnipeg, CABP Rep Anne Hoeppner is host-

ing a public information meeting on June 19. For
details of this and other meetings, please check our
website – www.BritishPensions.com – or Mark Your
Calendar! in this issue.
Meanwhile, keep spreading the word about CABP.

Too many people still do not know anything about
their British state pension rights.
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The Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners (“BC Branch”)

FORM OF PROXY
I, the undersigned, a member in good standing of the Corporation, hereby appoint Patricia Moir, a director of

CABP BC Branch, or Bernard Jackson, a director of CABP BC Branch, or instead of either of them (name in capitals)

_______________________________________________ as proxy at the meeting of members to be held on

June 4, 2011 and at any adjournments thereof, with the same extent and power as if the undersigned was present

in person at said meeting or such adjournments. The undersigned revokes any proxy previously given. In the

absence of specific instructions given below, my proxy is entitled to cast my vote as he/she deems appropriate.

Member’s name (in capitals): ________________________________

Signature: __________________________

Membership # ________

Dated this _____ day of _________________ 2011. Membership paid for 2011? ___

Nominees for BC Branch Committee:

*Bernard Jackson President For � Against � Abstain �

*Leslie Harrington Treasurer For � Against � Abstain �

*Patricia Moir Secretary & For � Against � Abstain �

Asst Treasurer

*Sheila Scott Director For � Against � Abstain �

Robin Smith Director For � Against � Abstain �

*Ian Wild Director For � Against � Abstain �

* A former or current director seeking re-election.

For any other nominee(s), please attach written consent and membership number(s).

Forms of Proxy for the BC Branch Committee must arrive at CABP’s Vancouver office by May 27, 2011. Please mail

to: The Secretary, CABP-BC Branch, PO Box 2224, Vancouver, BC V6B 3W2

�
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* No visitors’ upratings allowed

We cannot keep you informed . . .We cannot keep you informed . . .
…unless you let us know every time your postal address, your email
address, or your telephone number changes! Also, many emails are
bounced back to us as a result of overactive SPAM mail filters which
prevent us from keeping you up-to-date between issues of JUSTICE.

Here once again is our own updated contact information, following last fall’s change of location and email address:

CABP’s address: 202-4800 Dundas Street West, Toronto, ON M9A 1B1
CABP’s email: info@britishpensions.com
CABP’s tel: 416-253-6402 / Toll free 1-888-591-3964

Pensioners visiting the UK or any other non-
frozen country (with the exception of the US and
Bermuda) can claim a temporary pension uprat-

ing to cover the period of their visit. It couldn’t be
simpler to do – simply telephone the Pension Service
in Newcastle within 28 days of arrival. Have at hand
the following information: National Insurance (NI)
number, dates of arrival and departure, and an address
where you’ll be staying. Keep boarding passes and
other records, in case requested as proof of visit.
To phone the Pension Service while in the UK,

dial 0191-218-7777. To phone from elsewhere, dial
+44-191-218-7777.

NB: Don’t forget that this also
applies to accompanying spouses in
receipt of a UK pension, BUT
when telephoning the Pension
Service the spouse must be available
to answer any security questions.

One final note: if you are in receipt
of a UK state pension, the citizen-
ship you hold – British or otherwise
– should not affect your eligibility.

Alderney

Austria

Barbados

Belgium

Bermuda*

Bosnia-Herzegovina

Bulgaria

Croatia

Cyprus

Czech Republic

Denmark

Estonia

Finland

France

Germany

Gibraltar

Greece

Guernsey

Hungary

Iceland

Ireland

Isle of Man

Israel

Italy

Jamaica

Jersey

Latvia

Liechtenstein

Lithuania

Luxembourg

Macedonia

Malta

Mauritius

Netherlands

Norway

Philippines

Poland

Portugal

Romania

Serbia & Montenegro

Slovak Republic

Slovenia

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

Turkey

United Kingdom

United States*

NON-FROZEN COUNTRIES

Claim pension uprating when abroad
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Spoke too soon
In 1787, US Founding Father Alexander Hamilton said,
“I believe the British government forms the best model the
world ever produced . . . (It) has for its object public strength
and individual security.” But give it time, Alex!

Maurice & Della Newell
Membership #12861, Ontario

Stick to the script, Glenda
Is it any wonder that we are fighting an uphill battle when MPs
like Glenda Jackson seem unaware that expat pensioners who are
uprated annually are just as unlikely as frozen pensioners to
spend money in the UK?

Peter Sullivan
Membership #22207, Ontario

Chivalry
I too am ‘gob smacked’ by the magnificently energetic efforts
being made on our behalf by our very noble volunteer represen-
tatives who are dealing so persistently with the powers-that-be in
London. I would be glad to offer to return my MBE in support
of our cause. I wonder if other recipients of similar honours feel
the same as I do?

Michael Farlie
Membership #16497, BC

Down 40 per cent
It’s just as well I don’t have to depend on my frozen UK pension
because it’s gone from $500 each quarter to barely $300 at the
present time (due to the exchange rate). However I am
concerned for those who do indeed depend on it. God’s blessing
on all of you as you continue to work on our behalf.

Sheila Green
Membership #15469, Ontario

Savvy message
Thanks a million for continuing the campaign and moving
forward with such a savvy political message, a real winner we
hope. We were impressed at the professionalism of the approach
to the three UK party conferences.

Derek & Ann Wood
Membership #24252, Ontario

Longtime donor
I greatly applaud your strong work for us and enclose a donation
to help continue the good fight. As you can tell by my
membership number, I am an ‘oldie’ – in more ways than one!
I’m a war bride and former WAAF with Transport Command,
RAF Down Ampney in Gloucestershire.

Jeannette Holm
Membership #6085, Manitoba

That’s the spirit!
I have just finished reading the latest issue of JUSTICE and had
a strong urge to punch the air with a loud YES!!! I feel so proud
and grateful to our representatives for their efforts. A big thank
you to John Markham, Bernard Jackson and the rest of the team.

Eunice Davison
Membership #11380, BC

Frozen 28 years
I want to thank you all for what you are doing to increase our
British pensions. I am 93 and have received the same amount
since 1983 when I first applied for it. £68 a month was worth a
lot more then.

Eileen Nagels
Membership #18972, Ontario

Keeping up
JUSTICE magazine has been invaluable in keeping us up to date
with all the changes in the pension department over the years.
We are blessed to have you all working hard on our behalf.

Morag Pearce
Membership #21698, Ontario

Sooner, please
I admire you all so much for your tenacity, dedication, persever-
ance and achievements so far. I pray your hard work will have
the desired effect sooner rather than later.

Sandra Farrell
Membership #18085, Ontario

Which countries?
Please publish a list of the countries where we can claim a
pension upgrade while visiting.

Keith Parker
Membership #50104, The Bahamas

Ed: Consider it done. Please see p.17

Members’ stories
Thank you for all the news in JUSTICE. It has been interesting
reading lately! Reader’s letters certainly do tell a story.

Kathleen Lee
Membership #18982, Ontario

Laugh out loud
I am only 82 years old and hope we receive justice before I get
my letter from Her Majesty! (lol)

Dennis St Dennis
Membership #22638, Ontario

HAVING YOUR SAYHAVING YOUR SAY Letters to the Editor should be sent to the National
Office or to: justice@britishpensions.com. The Editor
reserves the right to edit letters for clarity or length.
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(# on mailing label on bottom of back page)

PLEASE CLIP FORM WHERE INDICATED & MAIL
WITH YOUR CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners
202–4800 Dundas Street West, Toronto, ON M9A 1B1

BC RESIDENTS ONLY – please mail to:
Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners
PO Box 2224, Vancouver, BC V6B 3W2

In the interests of economy, receipts will not be mailed. We are most grateful for all support, particularly donations to the Action Fund.

CABP MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR RENEWAL
ANNUAL RENEWALS DUE DECEMBER 31ST

PLEASE PRINT

Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ Email Address (if none, write NONE): ______________________________________

PLEASE CHECK � � New Member(s) OR � Renewing Member(s) ~ Membership #: ________________________

� Individual OR � Couple (no charge for second person)

Canadian Resident Membership Fee ($20):

Non-Resident Membership Fee ($35):

Donation to CABP Action Fund:

Total Enclosed: $

Nightmare
I can no longer live on my pension with all the very scary
increases in about everything from rent to hydro, telephone
and television. As a retired professional – I worked in the
British Government throughout the war – never in my
wildest dreams did I expect to be in this situation. The effort
exerted by all of the people involved in our cause has been
heart warming.

Laura Baker
Membership #24168, Ontario

Thanks from

Thanks to John Markham most sincerely for all the extraordi-
nary and inordinate amount of time and effort he puts into
working on behalf of those of us on frozen British pensions –
and to his colleagues in Canada. When the marvelous day
comes that we finally succeed, thousands will be in your debt,
along with others such as Jim Tilley who have worked so tire-
lessly. Let's hope that day comes before we all snuff it!

Audrey Raymond
BPiA Member, Australia

Clearer in black and white
I am astounded by the sheer amount of work that is being put
into the fight for justice for the ‘frozen’, including myself. Seeing
it all written down in JUSTICE brings it home very clearly.

Gwyneth Hewis
Membership #16004, BC

P.S. The Say What? article in the last issue was the funniest
thing I have read in a very long time. I took a while to get
through it because I was crying with laughter and my reading
glasses kept fogging over! If laughter is indeed the best medi-
cine, I should be O.K. for some time!

In memory of those . . .
Sadly my husband, Ray, is now another UK veteran to bite
the dust without an indexed pension. Tony Blair’s office told
Ray that all he needed to do to uprate his pension was to
relocate to an EU country! That was in 1997. Guess we’re all
slow learners, eh? I enclose my membership subscription for
two years.

Pauline Cartwright
Membership #50034, New Zealand

Renewed yet?Renewed yet?
If the address label on the back page of this issue says ‘Expiry December 10’,
you need to renew your CABP membership today. Please use the form below.

DownUnder
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In memory of those
who died waiting
for their pensions
to be indexed.
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“Expiry December
10” on your on your
address label . . .

. . . means that you
need to RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP in CABP
today, unless you did
so within the past two
weeks. Please use form
inside back cover.

YOU GET ALL
THIS FOR
Membership in CABP buys you . . .

• Top London PR support

• The support of a 40,000-strong international consortium of pensioners

• Advice on dealing with the Dept for Work & Pensions
(through CABP’s national or BC office)

• Four magazines a year to keep you informed

Join now!

$20

Please use Membership Form inside back cover.

The CABP membership brochure inside this issue of JUSTICE is for you to pass
along to someone you know who may really need to know about CABP and who
will thank you for the information.

People who can benefit:
• The 175,000 men and women in Canada between the ages of 45 and 65 who worked
in the UK for one year or more and don’t know that that they may qualify for a
British state pension.

• The tens of thousands of unhappy ‘frozen’ pensioners living in Canada who are not
aware that CABP is working hard to improve their circumstances.

• The many long-time émigrés who have simply forgotten to claim their UK pension.

For more copies:
BC residents:
Contact the BC Branch/Vancouver office (contact details on p.2)
Rest of Canada:
Contact the National/Toronto office (details on p.2.)

Do someone a favour
Pass along CABP’s brochure


